Year 6 Long Term Plan 2020/21

Autumn

Science
Light

History
World At War

Geography

Art

DT

Computing

Where did
WW2 occur?

How was colour
and imagery
used in
propaganda
posters?

How can I
improve a
recipe using
only rations?

How can I present
my work using
word and
publisher?

How does the
teaching and
example of Jesus
influence the way
that Christians live
their lives?
What do the
gospels tell us
about the birth of
Jesus?

How does a
periscope work
and how does it
help us see
around corners?

What impact
did WW2 have
on the North
East during and
post war?

How did the
National Trust
grow to hold
the importance
it has today in
protecting our
historical and
natural
locations?

Where are the
key National
Trust locations
and how does
it work within
the North East
to protect the
Natural
Environment?

How do artists
paint the
Natural World?

How can I use
electrical
circuits to
power a ____?

What is an
excessive
gamer?

Why should people
with a religious faith
care about the
environment?
Why are good Friday
and Easter Day the
most important days
for Christians?

How does the
North East
Lead the way in
keeping our
futures
healthy?

Where is
Japan?

How can I join
natural
materials to
create a human
sculpture?

Explanation

Spring

LT and H
How can you
classify animals
and plants using
characteristics
which are similar
and different?

Prediction /
Conclusions

RE / SMSC

Music / MFL

PE

PSHE / RSE

Music Express
unit:
Journeys
War songs
Christmas
Concert &
performances
MFL – revision
from the
previous year
How can I talk
about my
hobbies and
holidays in
French?
Music Express
unit:
Growth
Easter Concert &
performances
MFL – How can I
order food in a
restaurant in
France?

Grid Rugby,
Acrobatic
Gymnastics,
What a
racket,

Health and
Wellbeing:
How I can
choose a safe
and healthy
lifestyle?

Acrobatic
Gymnastics,
Crystal Star
Challenge,
Making the
Grade, Wide
Attack

Living in the
Wider World:
If I could
choose just
one thing to
change about
the world,
what would it
be?

How can
electricity be used
to make a vehicle
move?

Summer

Evolution
How did we come
to be how we are
today?
Animals including
Humans
How did we come
to be how we are
today?

Practical / FT

How can I use electrical circuits to
power a ____?

What do we now
know about
Christianity? (explore
through the concepts)

Music Express
unit:
Moving on
Music through
the ages
MFL – How can I
improve my
French by
looking at wellknown stories
written in
French?

Relationships:
How can some
relationships
be harmful?

